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INTRODUCTORY
Tomorrow River School District

 
 The Tomorrow River School District has begun to explore a long term athletic facility planning 
project. The master plan has been adopted by School District Officials for their long range vision of 
the athletic facility as the school looks to make improvements. The overall layout and amenities will 
improve the functionality of the site based on projected future development and expansion over the 
next decade.

 Notable features of the master plan will include a new football/soccer stadium, running track, 
baseball field, softball field, plaza area, main entry area, new field events, multi-purpose/practice 
fields, expanded parking lot areas and a large green space. The Long Range Planning Committee, 
which was created for the purpose of developing and adopting a long term vision for the athletic 
facility, is working closely with the School District to help with fundraising support and education for 
the future vision of the athletic facility. 

 The School district is looking for fundraising support to help get the project headed in the right 
direction. With community involvement and support, the School District is confident that improving 
the athletic facility would provide immense benefits for school sports teams, physical education 
programs, youth programs, the student body, and the community. Point of Beginning offers this 
brochure as an overview for the vision of the long range planning committee and School Board of the 
Tomorrow River School District.

Point of Beginning, Inc. feels strongly about athletics being part 
of the education curriculum as well as providing benefits to the 
community. Upgrades that are desired for the existing athletic facility 
will orchestrate improved layout, safety, and usability of the overall 
site. To help with the fundraising efforts for these site improvements, 
POB is willing to donate all of the design/construction service costs 
towards the soccer/football stadium.
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Overall Site
Falcon Pride Athletic Complex

The project consists of multiple improvements for the school district, including expanded parking 
areas, a gated entry way with ticket booths, synthetic turf stadium field, eight-lane running track, 
increased home/visitor spectator seating, revised field event layout, tennis courts, along with a 
newly constructed baseball field and softball field. 
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Entry Statement
Falcon Pride Athletic Complex

The entry statement 
serves as the focal 
point to the outdoor 
athletic complex that 
harmoniously ties all 
the amenities of the 
site together. The 
hard surface areas and 
structural components 
provide ample room 
for donor recognition 
and outdoor athletic 
achievements. The 
arch over the entry 
into the stadium will 
provide a recognition opportunity for potential donor naming rights. The two ticket windows 
provide adequate service for spectator accessibility and accelerates access into the athletic facility. 
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Bleachers & Press Box
Falcon Pride Athletic Complex

The home side bleachers 
seating capacity consist of 1,000 
seats and  on the visitors side a 
bleacher pad will be placed for 
portable bleachers. The home 
side stadium bleachers will be 
enclosed to provide additional 
storage underneath. 

The press box will 
have viewing for 
the football/soccer 
field, as well as 
the baseball and 
softball diamonds.  
There will be an 
opportunity for a  
donor to receive 
naming recognition 
on the press box.
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Synthetic Turf & Perimeter Fencing
Falcon Pride Athletic Complex

The synthetic turf will drastically increase the 
overall appeal of the stadium, while allowing the 
field to withstand a significantly higher number 
of events throughout the year. The increased 
aggregate and pore size of the sub-grade will allow 
stormwater to infiltrate more rapidly, allowing 
for better playability and increased safety. The 
synthetic material of the field allows for a more 
consistent g-max rating to decrease player injury, 
while significantly decreasing field maintenance 
and eliminating field striping/irrigation. 
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Baseball & Softball Fields
Falcon Pride Athletic Complex

The enhanced layout design of the softball and 
baseball field will improve pedestrian circulation 
and viewing. The half cloverleaf configuration 
will improve spectator safety by minimizing 
interference from common ball trajectory paths 
that occur during play. The softball and baseball 
fields include masonry dugouts to protect the 
players from stray balls and weather elements.
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Running Track , Field Events & Multi-Purpose Field
Falcon Pride Athletic Complex

Improved layout of shotput/discus will provide 
adequate viewing and efficient coaching for 
practice and competitions. The triple jump/long 
jump will be relocated and expanded to two 
runways, which will shorten the duration of the 
jumping events during competitions. 

Located adjacent to the field events will lie a multi - purpose practice/game field  traced with an 
eight-lane, synthetic rubber surface, running track.
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Parking Lot Additions
Falcon Pride Athletic Complex

A Parking lot expansion will take place the south end of the athletic complex. The south parking 
lot will consist of 150 parking stalls, negating the need for on-street parking while centralizing 
the majority of the parking to a specific area. The layout of the parking lot will improve vehicular/
pedestrian circulation and safety. The dual purpose parking areas will serve as parking for the 
students during school hours and parking for events after school hours.
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Green Space
Falcon Pride Athletic Complex

The expanded green space will create a large outdoor common area for use during recess and 
physical education classes. The proximity of the outdoor area to the school building provides an 
added efficiency of time management and safety. The relatively flat gradation of the area will allow 
for athletic practice during and after school hours. 
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Track/Soccer Field/Football  Stadium

COST ESTIMATE

Softball  Field

South Parking Lot Addition

Baseball  Field

Concession/Restroom Building Remodel 

$240,000.00

$575,000.00

$2,700,000.00

$365,000.00

$220,000.00

Estimated Project Total $ 4,100,000.00
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